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My name is Nikki Tiani and Ive penned
this memoir to shatter the notion that a 170
pound heroine with a different guy for
every night of the week doesnt exist. Im a
born and raised Pittsburgh girl with an
affinity for cheesesteaks, men and the
written word. I also wrote this book (and
dated the men herein) while weighing
anywhere from 170 - 210 baby midgets uh, pounds. Think of me as the non-fiction
Jennifer Weiner - Ive lived it without being
promiscuous. Sure, some of my Romeos
were more like Randies there was the
boyfriend who ate the skin off of the
bottom of his feet, the one who mistook my
mothers boudoir for mine and the one who
turned out to be gay but hey, we cant win
em all. Going Back for Thirds is a
fast-paced tale of love, lust and infatuation
with life er, Cheetos. It follows my life
from high school to adulthood as I battle
weight gain, weird encounters with even
stranger men and attempt to find the true
me through eight layers of what I like to
call my food baby. Dating in the fat lane
just took on a whole new meaning!
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